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Student Health Care Center runs out of free ﬂu shots
SAMANTHA SHAVELL
Alligator Staff Writer

Kelly Logan / Alligator Staff

A registered nurse from the UF Student Health Care Center administers a ﬂu shot Wednesday afternoon. The
vaccines were in high demand and ran out more than an hour earlier than anticipated.

The Student Health Care Center gave out its last 800 free ﬂu
shots to students, faculty and
staff Wednesday.
SHCC Marketing Coordinator Catherine Seemann said the
center doesn’t have any more
vaccines, and she doesn’t know
when more will be available.
“We will be putting information out as soon as we know
something,” she said.
The event started at 8 a.m.,
and it was supposed to last until
2 p.m., but the center ran out of
shots by 1 p.m., Seemann said.
Since September, the SHCC
has given about 9,000 shots,
which is about twice as much as
last year.
Theodore Weppelmann usually doesn’t get ﬂu shots, but he
decided to get one this year.
“I heard that the ﬂu was gonna be bigger this year than most
years,” the 26-year-old landscape
architecture graduate student

said. “So, I decided to be better
safe than sorry.”
Shots for students are normally free. Wednesday, faculty
and staff also received free shots,
paid by UF’s Ofﬁce of Human Resource Services, Seemann said.

“I heard that the ﬂu was
gonna be bigger this year
than most years.”

Theodore Weppelmann

landscape architecture graduate
student

Although the SHCC is out of
shots, Seemann said there are
still some available in the community.
She said students who are interested should check local pharmacies or community providers.
If someone didn’t get a ﬂu
shot and can’t locate one, Seemann said, good hygiene, plenty
of ﬂuids, enough sleep and exercise will help the immune system
ﬁght the illness.
Colleen Wright contributed
to this report. Contact Samantha
Shavell at sshavell@alligator.org.

UF football player arrested for grand theft auto, suspended license
He was driving a stolen scooter
CHRIS ALCANTARA and JOE MORGAN
Alligator Staff Writers

University Police arrested a Gators
football player Wednesday morning after
police said he possessed a stolen moped scooter and drove with a suspended
driver’s license.
UPD ofﬁcers arrested Jessamen Dunker,

a 19-year-old freshman, and charged him
with driving with a suspended license and
grand theft auto, according to a UPD arrest
report.
At about 10 a.m. Wednesday, a UPD
ofﬁcer saw Dunker driving a scooter close
behind a UF Physical Plant work truck on
Stadium Road, said UPD spokesman Brad
Barber.

The ofﬁcer pulled Dunker over at the
South End Zone of Ben Hill Grifﬁn Stadium
and noticed the scooter didn’t have a license
plate, Barber said.
When the ofﬁcer ran
the scooter’s make and
model through a police
computer, it reported that
the mo-ped was stolen.
Dunker
was
also
driving
with
a
suspended
Dunker
license from a trafﬁc

ticket he failed to pay in 2011.
After his arrest, Dunker told the
ofﬁcer that he did not steal the vehicle
and purchased it from someone for $600,
according to the report.
Police arrested Dunker and booked him
into the Alachua County jail at about noon,
where he remained later that evening
without bond, according to jail records.
The arrest marked Dunker’s second
incident with police in three months.

SEE DUNKER, PAGE 4

Zaxby’s recent security breach affects Archer Road location
� THE SECURITY BREACH HIT
MORE THAN 100 LOCATIONS.
JENNA LYONS

Alligator Contributing Writer

People who have recently eaten
at the Zaxby’s on Archer Road
could be at risk of identity theft.
Zaxby’s
Franchising
Inc.
announced
Friday
it
will
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implement additional security
measures after it discovered a
data security breach in computer
systems at more than 100
locations.
In Florida, the breach affected
stores in Tallahassee, Jacksonville,
Orange City and Ocala. It also
reached the Zaxby’s at 3710 SW
Archer Road in Gainesville. An
employee at the store said no
customers were affected, to his

“Right now, the rates are
steady. We try to stay a step
ahead of the criminals.”

Ben Tobias

GPD spokesman

knowledge.
On their systems, the affected
stores
identiﬁed
suspicious
ﬁles that could have potentially
allowed unauthorized access to

UF alumna participates in Miss America pageant

Miss Florida placed in the top 16 in the competition, pg 3.

Man arrested for punching girlfriend, knocking out tooth
The ﬁght started about buying cigarettes, pg 5.

credit and debit card information
or have been identiﬁed by credit
card processing companies as
common points of purchase
for some fraudulent activity,
according to a company news
release.
Forensic investigators have
not determined whether credit or
debit card data left the processing
systems of any of the locations,
according to the release.

GPD spokesman Ben Tobias
said it’s hard to tell if breaches
occur more often, or they are
reported more frequently.
He advised recent stores’
customers to check their ﬁnancial
information for any suspicious
behavior.
“It’s so easy, in these days, to
track your credit cards and debit
cards,” he said. “It’s so easy, why
not do it?”

Florida plays Texas A&M at 7 p.m.:

Senior guard Kenny Boynton and the Gators
backcourt will be tasked with stopping senior guard
Elston Turner, the Aggies’ leading scorer, p. 15
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WHAT’S HAPPENING?
Florida Trail Association
Allison Williams, the Student
Conservation Association/
AmeriCorps Fellow at the
Osceola National Forest, will
visit tonight’s Florida Trail
Association meeting. She
joined the group at the regional conference last fall and
has been active with chapter
activities. Tonight, she will
talk about her background
in recreation and her work
as Volunteer and Outreach
Coordinator with the forest.
The meeting is at 6:30 p.m. at
Brasington’s.
Career Showcase
People who want to volunteer and network with employers at Career Showcase
can become Career Showcase
hosts. Find out more at a host
interest meeting at 2 p.m. today in the Career Resource
Center. Contact ufshowcasehosts@gmail.com with questions or to RSVP.
Students for Big Brothers Big
Sisters meeting
Students for BBBS will
meet at 6:30 p.m. tonight
in Matherly, Room 0016.
Attendees will learn about
how to make a difference in
Alachua County children’s
lives by developing one-onone relationships through
one of the most renowned
mentoring programs in the
United States. Applications to
become a big brother or sister
will be at the meeting. Start
the new year right by making a resolution to change the
lives of Gainesville children.
For more information, email
bbbsatuf@gmail.com.
European dramas open Friday
The Hipp Cinema presents
two Berlin International Film
Festival Award winners, one
of which is also nominated
for an Academy Award.
Oscar-nominated
Danish
film “A Royal Affair” tells
the story of a love triangle
that sparked a revolution.
“Sister,” a French drama, was
called “a work of precocious
depth” by The Wall Street
Journal. In the film, a young
boy steals from a wealthy
ski resort’s guests to support
himself and his sister. Then,
a new partnership with a
crooked seasonal worker affects his relationship with his
sister and puts him in serious
danger. Visit www.thehipp.
org for more information,
and call 352-375-HIPP to reserve tickets.
Nonprofit Expo
The Nonprofit Center of
North Central Florida will
host its second annual
Nonprofit Expo from 1 p.m.
to 5 p.m. Sunday at the UF
Hilton Conference Center.
The Expo is a free event that
will allow attendees to get to
know the nonprofit organi-
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zations in Gainesville and
understand how to get involved. For more information, visit www.ncncf.org
or call 352-381-7067.
Fashion Forward Incorporated
Casting Call
Fashion
Forward
Incorporated is a modeling
organization that thrives
on artistic expression and
the facets of the fashion
industry. Fashion Forward
Incorporated presents fashion as a mindset — not just
clothes but a way of life.
The underlying distinction is the positive influence from positive people.
The Gainesville chapter of
Fashion Forward Inc. will
have a spring casting call
at 10 a.m. Saturday in the
Reitz Union, Room B75. For
more information, visit the
website or contact a Fashion
Forward Inc. member.
UF Amnesty International
The UF chapter of Amnesty
International is searching
for new leaders interested
in working as part of a team
for the semester. Positions
include webmaster, social
activities director, marketing director, newsletter
editor and others. If interested, please contact ufamnesty@gmail.com, or attend the first general body
meeting at 6 p.m. Jan. 23
in Turlington Hall, Room
1105. To find out more,
visit www.facebook.com/
ufamnesty.
Gay Movie Night
At 7:30 p.m. on Jan. 25 at
Pride Community Center,
3131 NW 13th St., writer/
director Rob Williams will
return with a new romantic
comedy about finding love
a little too close to home.
As he reluctantly celebrates
his 40th birthday, Doug
(Eric Dean) finds himself
falling for two very different but equally lovable men
– Jacob, a secure 50-yearold (Michael Nicklin) who
came out later in life, and
Colton, an adventurous
30-year-old (Benjamin Lutz)
who literally is the boy next
door. What Doug doesn’t
know right away is that
the two men are, in fact, father and son. How long can
Doug juggle both relationships before everyone finds
out the truth? Gay Movie
Night is a free service of the
Pride Community Center
of North Central Florida.
A $2 donation is requested
to cover the cost of snacks.
For more information, visit
w w w. g a i n e s v i l l e p r i d e .

org/gay-movie-night/.
OAS Peer Mentor applications
available
The Office of Academic
Support (OAS) offers academic and personal enrichment services to UF students. It primarily serves
first-generation students and
students considered economically, educationally or culturally disadvantaged. OAS
peer mentors play a key role
in providing an encouraging and welcoming environment for incoming students.
Peer mentors help incoming
first-generation
students
transition from high school
to college. Applications are
due at 5 p.m. Jan. 25 in Little
Hall, Room 311. Visit www.
oas.aa.ufl.edu/studentpositions.aspx to access the
application and browse a detailed description of duties.
Black student leadership conference applications
Applications
are
available at the Institute of
Black Culture and on
Application Clearinghouse:
w w w. s t u d e n t i n v o l v e ment.ufl.edu/Resources/
ApplicationClearinghouse.
The purpose of the conference is to provide current
and emerging student leaders with knowledge and
skills that can help them become more effective on campus and beyond. Workshops
will focus on topics ranging
from professional etiquette
to the complexities of leadership. Applications are due
Jan. 28, and the conference
will be Feb. 2. Conference attire is business professional.
For more information about
the conference, please email
the IBC at ibc@multicultural.
ufl.edu.
Got something going on?
Want to see it in this space?
Send an email with “What’s
Happening” in the subject
line to jglum@alligator.org.
To ensure publication in the
next day’s newspaper, please
submit the event before 5
p.m. Please model your submissions after above events.
Improperly
formatted
“What’s Happening” submissions may not appear in
the paper. Press releases will
not appear in the paper.

The Alligator strives to be
accurate and clear in its news
reports and editorials.
If you find an error, please call
our newsroom at 352-376-4458
or email editor@alligator.org.
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UF grad in
Miss
America
COLLEEN WRIGHT
Alligator Writer

In December 2010, Laura McKeeman wondered aloud to her
Zeta Tau Alpha sisters about how
she could get money to pay for her
Summer class.
When her friends suggested
that she enter Florida Blue Key’s
Miss University of Florida Pageant
to win some money, McKeeman
rejected the idea — at first.
Nearly two years later, the
24-year-old UF alumna placed in
the top 16 as Miss Florida in the
Miss America pageant Saturday.
“I came away with a bunch of
great friends,” McKeeman said.
“I’m excited to tell my kids and
grandkids.”
McKeeman, who graduated
in 2011 with a degree in telecommunication, passed the swimsuit
round of the competition but did
not advance to the evening-gown
round.
“It was such an honor to be
called,” she said. “It was a total
surprise to me.”
McKeeman
began entering
pageants as a junior in college.
Since Miss UF,
she has competed in nine pageants, and she
won Miss Florida
McKeeman
in July 2012.
McKeeman started preparing
for the national competition when
she won Miss Florida.
As a FOX Sports reporter covering Pacific-12 Conference basketball, she said she found herself
rehearsing her dance routine while
on a conference call with coaches.
While she was a student at UF,
McKeeman was involved with her
sorority, Cicerones and WRUF
Sports Radio 850.
“UF is the type of school that can
truly open doors, no matter where
you knock on them,” she said.
Steve Russell, sports director at
WRUF-AM 850, worked with McKeeman on “The Cheap Seats” show.
He said he watched Miss America
to support his former student.
“For anyone who wants to make
it, she’s proof that you can,” Russell said. “She’s a role model.”
Mara Abeleda, a 23-year-old
finance alumna, was a freshman
when she first met McKeeman on
a Cicerones tradition keepers tour.
The competed in the Miss Florida
pageant together.
“We never felt like we were
ever competing against each other,” Abeleda said.
McKeeman will juggle her work
with her Miss Florida duties, which
involve traveling the state for
speaking engagements until July.
“It would’ve been such an honor to be Miss America, but I love
being Miss Florida,” she said.
Contact Colleen Wright at
cwright@alligator.org.
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Obama reveals gun control plan
CHRIS ALCANTARA
Alligator Staff Writer

In an effort to reduce gunrelated crimes and deaths in the
United States, President Barack
Obama unveiled several new
proposals Wednesday aimed to
strengthen gun control laws.
The $500 million dollar plan
consists of 23 executive measures, which range from closing
background check loopholes
to increasing access to mental
health services.
The proposals come about a
month after the Sandy Hook Elementary School shooting that left
26 dead in Newtown, Conn.
Obama stressed the importance of protecting children from
gun violence.
“What we should be thinking
about is our responsibility to care
for them, and shield them from
harm, and give them the tools
they need to grow up and do everything that they’re capable of
doing,” he said, “not just to pursue their own dreams, but to help
build this country.”

At UF, student political organizations chimed in on Obama’s
gun control proposals.
Katy Melchiorre, a 21-yearold political science and telecommunication senior and UF College Republicans chairwoman,
said she supports law-abiding
citizens owning guns, and said
tragedies, like the one at Sandy
Hook Elementary, are not committed by people who follow the
law.

“I’m proud the man I
voted into office is really
taking a stand on this
issue.”

Rachel McGovern

vice president of UF College
Democrats

“While the president is focusing on gun regulation, I hope that
Congress can focus on the underlying issues behind the tragedy,
like our country’s mental health
system, because I believe that is
where the reform is needed —
not guns,” she said.
Rachel McGovern, a 20-year-

old political science junior and
UF College Democrats vice
president, said she agrees with
Obama’s proposals.
“I’m proud the man I voted
into office is really taking a

stand on this issue,” she said.
Obama called for Congress
to require background checks on
every person purchasing a gun.
He also proposed to restore a ban
on the sale of military-style assault weapons.
Obama’s plan was met with
opposition from critics, including
the National Rifle Association.
U.S. Sen. Marco Rubio, R-FL,
voiced his support for citizens to
bear arms.
“Rather than sweeping measures that make it harder for responsible, law-abiding citizens to
purchase firearms,” he said in a
statement, “we should focus on
the root causes of gun violence
and keep guns out of the hands
of criminals and the mentally
ill.”
Contact Chris Alcantara at
calcantara@alligator.org.

Kelly Logan / Alligator Staff

Dream Catcher

Biology student Pooja Pachigar, 19, clips her dream to the Hello Perfect
dream catcher Wednesday afternoon on the Plaza of the Americas.

Dunker is the 12th player arrested under coach Will Muschamp
DUNKER, from page 1

In November, he shouted expletives at
police officers after he received a citation
for failing to wear a seat belt.
A UPD officer was put on leave following
the incident for failing to file a police report
on the citation until the following day.
Dunker is the 12th football player
arrested since Will Muschamp took over
for Urban Meyer as Florida’s coach in
January 2011.

Muschamp

Other
players
arrested under Muschamp
have included Marcus
Roberson for underage
possession of alcohol,
Leon Orr on marijuanarelated charges and A.C.
Leonard for domestic battery, according to Alliga-

tor archives.
More than 30 player arrests occurred
during Meyer’s six-year tenure.

A former four-star recruit who attended
Boynton Beach High, Dunker redshirted
during the 2012 season — his first with the
Gators.
Muschamp considered putting Dunker
in as starting guard after James Wilson, a
former Gator offensive lineman, graduated
this season.
The 6-feet-6-inch offensive guard was
a Parade High School All-American and
played in the 2011 Under Armour AllAmerica Game.

He chose to attend UF instead of
Auburn University, Georgia University,
University of Alabama and Louisiana State
University.
A UF Athletic Association spokesman
wrote in an email that coach Muschamp is
“aware of the incident” and will address
Dunker’s arrest during a scheduled news
conference Friday.
Contact Chris Alcantara at calcantara@
alligator.org. Contact Joe Morgan at
joemorgan@alligator.org.
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Man arrested for punching girlfriend,
knocking out her tooth during fight
KATHRYN VARN
Alligator Writer

Andrea Sarcos / Alligator

Wiz(ard) Kid

Alex Garner, 22, a local magician and physics senior, demonstrates
his magic tricks to passers-by Wednesday on Turlington Plaza.

A fight about cigarettes led to a Hawthorne
man’s arrest Wednesday morning. His girlfriend
accused him of punching her in the mouth and
knocking out her tooth.
Gainesville Police charged James L. Coney, 52,
of 1960 NE 12th Ave., with felony battery, according to a GPD arrest report.
The incident started at about
2 a.m., when Coney and his girlfriend of about nine months,
Cheryl Rene Pierce, were on
their way back from a birthday
party Pierce planned for Coney,
Pierce said.
The couple stopped at a KanConey
garoo Express off Northeast
Waldo Road to buy cigarettes.
Inside, Coney wanted Pierce to buy two packs
of cigarettes, but she only had enough cash for
one.
Coney became mad, Pierce said, and the
couple started to argue. The fight continued on
the drive to visit Coney’s daughter, who is also
Pierce’s cousin, at her apartment on the 3200
block of Southwest 25th Way, Pierce said.
When they arrived, the argument escalated,
and Coney punched Pierce twice in the mouth,
knocking out one of her front teeth.

“He knocked it out from the root,” she said.
“Blood was everywhere, and the tooth was in the
bushes.”
Pierce said her cousin was in the bathroom
during the incident. After the second punch,
Pierce ran into the house and told her cousin to
call 911.

“He knocked it out from the root. Blood
was everywhere, and the tooth was in the
bushes.”

Cheryl Rene Pierce
Gainesville resident

When GPD officers arrived, they caught Coney as he tried to run away from the scene, Pierce
said.
After his arrest, Coney admitted to police that
he punched Pierce, but said she slapped him
first.
Police noted that Coney had a 2- to 3-inch cut
on his fist and bloodstains on his T-shirt.
At about 8 a.m. Wednesday, officers booked
Coney into the Alachua County Jail, where he remained later that evening without bond.
Pierce said she’s still deciding what to do about
her tooth after she declined to go to the hospital
after the incident.
“It was something I could deal with,” she said,
“but it’s hurting.”
Contact Kathryn Varn at kvarn@alligator.org.
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Editorial

Gov. Scott:

He-Who-Must-NotHave-Shame

H

ear us out:
Think back to when you ﬁrst read through the Harry
Potter book series. Remember how terrible it was in
the ﬁfth book, when the Ministry of Magic started controlling
Hogwarts too much, and it sucked? Remember how Voldemort
made seven Horcruxes that split up his soul so he wouldn’t die
all at once, and one of those was his snake, Nagini?
Get ready to jump the shark with us.
The joke is that Gov. Rick Scott looks a lot like Voldemort (it’s
not, like, a funny joke, because he actually does look like him,
but we digress).
Years ago, Scott cut the education budget in our state by $3
billion, and it sucked. Now, all of a sudden, he’s increasing education budgets all over the place. Last week, he “promised to
ensure the University of Florida reaches the ranks of the nation’s
10 best public universities,” according to the Sun Sentinel.
What a change of heart! Maybe Scott saw the error of his
ways and remembered that the children are the future. Maybe
he wanted our state to have something to be proud of instead of
feeling shame about what happens here!
During the 2010 election campaign, the Scott family adopted
an adorable dog, then made this announcement: “The Scott family is proud to announce that the name (chosen by you) for their
newly adopted pup is Reagan! Thanks to everyone who participated in the fun contest,’’ according to the Tampa Bay Times.
Then, someone realized we hadn’t seen Reagan in a while.
“Asked last week what had happened to the dog, Scott’s current and former communications directors refused to answer,”
the paper wrote.
Uh oh. This doesn’t bode well for Nagini — excuse us — for
Reagan.
Scott eventually spoke about the dog and said that, as a needy
rescue dog, Reagan couldn’t get over his fear of people carrying
things, according to the paper.
So the family returned the dog it adopted during an election
cycle to All Pets Grooming & Boarding a month after the Scotts
moved to Tallahassee.
Then what happened to the snake — sorry! — dog?
You can’t just return an animal because it scared one of your
kitchen staff members and a photographer. First of all, stop having house elves — sorry! — kitchen staff, and maybe you won’t
have that problem. The family, of course, has a new dog that is
reportedly sweet and needy-in-a-cute-way.
When reporters at BuzzFeed started to dig to ﬁnd out what
happened to Reagan when the Scott family returned him, they
ran into an information roadblock. At ﬁrst, employees had no
idea what happened to the dog. Apparently, upon further investigation, we learned that Reagan now lives on a horse farm,
and his name is Pluto.
No one is buying the whole dog-now-lives-on-farm story. It
didn’t work when we were kids, and it’s sure as hell not going
to work now.
All we’re saying is that maybe the Dark Lord Scott could consider being nice to students and animals at the same time.

Reader response
Today’s question: Have you eaten at the Zaxby’s on
Archer Road recently?
Wednesday’s question: Do you think
72% YES
Silver Springs should be a state park?
28% NO
58 TOTAL VOTES

Vote or post a message at www.alligator.org
Sarah Kinonen
EDITOR

Julia Glum
MANAGING EDITOR

Sami Main
OPINIONS EDITOR

Column

Clubbing isn’t a good time for everyone

U

F is one of the top-rated party schools in the U.S.
Partying is our forte, as we are known for being
the sports-crazed, fun-in-the-sun university with
the hottest student population. On almost any night, Midtown and downtown are ﬁlled with guys and girls walking around in search of a fun time.
I never partied in high school, but I was certainly not
a sore thumb. When I began to make more friends at UF,
my Facebook newsfeed became cluttered with photos of
bars, clubs and house parties. My friends endlessly talked
about the scandalous and unexpected things they did or
saw the night before — things that would never happen
in broad daylight.
There was an element of mystery to what happened.
How could the street across from Library West, with
Mochi, Chipotle and Leonardo’s Pizza by the Slice, turn
so chaotic at night?
As a student at this party institution, I decided to give
the party scene a chance. And so my search for the true UF
college experience began.
My freshman year, I made plans to go to a club in Midtown with several friends. They were excited and enthusiastic to show me what I was missing. We enjoyed getting
dressed up. In the end, I wore an outﬁt that was comfortable and casual, yet did not give the idea that I walked
there straight from class.
The club was very popular but very unsanitary. The
bathroom was disgusting, and the place smelled like beer
and smoke. It was dark, but I preferred the lights off for
fear of what I would see.
To recount my ﬁrst clubbing experience, I was confused. I failed to see what everyone loved so much about
the place. It was cramped and crowded. People were either huddled by the bar or on the dance ﬂoor, reenacting
the same movements beat after beat. With a lack of alcohol
in my body, I stood there, bobbed my head and smiled at
my friends as they searched to ﬁnd a look of satisfaction

on my face.
I felt awkward and out of place.
I felt alone in a crowded room. I
couldn’t talk to my friends, and
they couldn’t talk to me.
Shouting and repeating, “Hey,
Raksheen Ayaz
how are you?” then nodding to an
opinions@alligator.org
ambiguous response wasn’t socializing to me; it was isolation.
“This is it?” I thought. “This is what everyone does every week. What’s fun about this?”
As I looked around with my plastered smile, I began
to wonder: “Are people enjoying this? Is this a good time?
Does anyone else have an 8:30 a.m. class tomorrow?”
Partying isn’t for everyone, but there aren’t many other
outlets for entertainment in Gainesville. For anyone with
some free time and an ounce of curiosity, the party scene
is the obvious option. My experience gave me less than I
expected, but I am envious of those who look forward to
such nights and ﬁnd stress relief and excitement from it.
I suspect there are others who, like me, prefer catching
up with friends instead of a loud party, but this may be the
only time in our lives that this is acceptable.
Partying is the American college tradition. The party
scene is a potent mix of longing for acceptance, youth and
alcohol. Behaviors that are unacceptable elsewhere are allowed and expected. It’s a safe place for those who choose
to express themselves in a different way.
Maybe clubbing is an acquired taste, and it may take
some people longer to get the hang of it. Maybe some of us
actually have fun, like those from my Facebook newsfeed,
and the rest keep trying, in search of a good time.
If you’re certain this isn’t your scene, worry not.
College will be over soon, and we’ll be out of Gainesville
before we know it.
Raksheen Ayaz is an advertising and business junior at UF.
Her column runs on Thursdays.

The views expressed here are not necessarily those of the Alligator.
The Alligator encourages comments from readers. Letters to the editor should not exceed 150 words (about one letter-sized page). They must be typed, double-spaced and must include the author’s name, classiﬁcation and phone number. Names
will be withheld if the writer shows just cause. We reserve the right to edit for length, grammar, style and libel. Send letters to opinions@alligator.org, bring them to 1105 W. University Ave., or send them to P.O. Box 14257, Gainesville, FL 32604-2257.
Columns of about 450 words about original topics and editorial cartoons are also welcome. Questions? Call 352-376-4458.
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The JAM urges musicians to pick up instruments, play
MEGHAN PRYCE
Avenue Writer

Most businesses prefer the instruments on display remain untouched, but at The JAM it is a must
for musicians to pick up an instrument and show off their talents.
The JAM, a music bar at 817 W.
University Ave., provides live music and welcomes anyone to play
music on its stage.
“We want to foster the musicians
and the artists around town,” said
Blake Briand, 34-year-old co-owner of The JAM. “We want everyone
to find that this is a place they can
come and show their stuff.”
Briand operates The JAM with
co-owners Eddy Arenas, 34, and
Veronica Arenas, 31, siblings and
UF alumni.
The JAM is open from 8 p.m.
to 2 a.m. Monday through Saturday. It hosts different theme nights
such as jazz nights Monday, reggae
Tuesday, world Wednesday and
open jam night Thursday. Different local bands play Friday and
Saturday. If no bands are booked,
the venue hosts a drum circle in its
spacious backyard.
“It’s a comfortable environment that opens my mind to music
I’ve never listened to before,” said
Margarita Khariton, a 20-year-old
chemical engineering junior.
The JAM provides a full range
of instruments and equipment on
the inside stage. There are guitars
hanging from the walls, a piano
and various types of drums are

John McLaughlin / Alligator

Guitars hang on the wall of The JAM, 817 W. University Ave., waiting to be played by patrons. Anyone can
use the bar’s instruments, which include guitars, drums and a piano, to rock on the stage.
around the bar.
“There is a serious lack of good
music venues in Gainesville that

keep the musician in mind and not
just whatever they can make moneywise,” Eddy Arenas said.

The JAM’s philosophy is to create a venue where musicians come
back because they have a good

time and are treated well.
“That is important to us,” Briand said. “We apply that same
thing to the audience. We want
them to have a good time and leave
thinking that it was a good experience.”
Beer, wine, tea and other hot
beverages are featured on the drink
menu, including beverages from
local brewing companies like Otter
& Trout Trading Co Inc., Cigar City
Brewing and Farm Boy Produce.
Kombucha, a nonalcoholic, fermented tea that is good for health
and digestion, combined with sake
compose the signature drink playfully named kombusake, Eddy
Arenas said.
The JAM is a place for people
of all ages, said Kristin Rusoff, a
21-year-old microbiology and cell
science senior.
“It is a fun place to hang out
when you get done with downtown,” she said.
Although there is support from
the community, the future of The
JAM is uncertain.
“Unfortunately, there is a looming threat that this is all going to
get torn down. It’s up in the air
right now,” Eddy Arenas said.
“This whole property now belongs
to the Innovation Square.”
The co-owners hope to build
a name for themselves, so that, if
necessary, they will survive a location change.
“Until then, we’re going to ride
this place until the wheels fall off,”
Eddy Arenas said.

The Hipp’s ‘Venus in Fur’: Erotica meets talent on the main stage
The play is for mature audiences
BETH BENGE
Avenue Writer

In an age when an erotic novel like “Fifty
Shades of Grey” can become the fastest-selling
paperback ever, it is no wonder that sadomasochism has hit the theatrical stage. What
is astonishing is just how funny, thrilling and
completely brilliant an S&M play like the Hippodrome State Theatre’s “Venus in Fur” can
be.
Following in the footsteps of an already
phenomenal 40th season, “Venus in Fur” delivers a truly unforgettable 90 minutes of theater that may prove to be the Hippodrome’s
best production of the year.
The show opens in the sparse city office
Follow the Avenue on
Twitter: @AlligatorAvenue
Like us on Facebook:
www.facebook.com/
theAvenue

of Thomas, the writer/director of a new play
adaptation of the erotic 19th century novel
“Venus in Furs” that has yet to find its leading
lady. Then the young, eccentric actress Vanda
walks in and gives new meaning to working the casting couch. The late night audition
starts innocent enough but quickly spirals
out of control, revealing the crazy power and
sexual struggle experienced between men and
women.
“Venus in Fur” debuted on Broadway in
2011 to mostly unanimous rave reviews, and
its debut in Gainesville this past weekend deserves similar accolades.
This two-person play features three key
performances that warrant a wealth of ap-

Online Exclusives:

plause: actors Tim Altmeyer, Lauren Nordvig
and director Lauren Caldwell. There’s no denying the cleverness of David Ives’s script, but
it is the work of the previously mentioned trio
of talent, all with ties to UF, that elevated this
wholly enjoyable production to inconceivable
heights.
This is Altmeyer’s theatrical season. Previously
the director of the Hippodrome’s incredible production of “Other Desert Cities,” Altmeyer now stands
center stage, as he rightly
should, playing the complex man at the helm of a sexy and daring
new show. His impeccable diction and overall
command of the material shined from the very
first moment the fluorescents lit up the stage.
In a role that won Nina Arianda the 2012

The second half of “Workaholics” season 3 premiered Wednesday night
on Comedy Central. Find out what Adam DeVine, creator, writer and star
of the show, had to say about it at www.alligator.org/the_Avenue

Tony Award for Best Actress in a Play, Nordvig gave a performance that is equally worthy of such a prestigious award. It is highly
uncommon, yet extremely exhilarating to find
a young artist like Nordvig who embodies
every possible vocal, physical and emotional
quirk of her character. To borrow a line from
Vanda, Nordvig’s “a-MAH-zing” portrayal of
a multi-faceted actress is breathtaking to behold.
Although this play is definitely not suitable
for all audiences, Caldwell’s direction was
both tasteful and well received as evidenced
by the standing ovation at curtain call.
The thunder and lightning that intermittently interrupted Vanda’s audition was
nothing compared to the electricity that encapsulated this entire spectacular production.
“Venus in Fur” will continue its run at the
Hippodrome Theatre until Feb. 3.

Hot Water Music Ticket Giveaway Winners:

Congratulations to our winners, Julia Clithero and
Patrick Runfeldt. You can pick up your tickets at will
call starting at 8 p.m. Friday.
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music

‘Idol’ winner to perform at High Dive
MIKE LLERENA
Avenue Writer

“American Idol” season 8
winner Kris Allen will perform
at 8 p.m. Jan. 24 at High Dive.
Jillette Johnson and Rachel Rose
will join him as opening acts.
Allen is an Arkansas-bred
singer/songwriter touring North
America in support of his sophomore album, “Thank You Camellia,” which released in May. The
Avenue talked to Kris about his
upcoming show in Gainesville,
his thoughts about being an expectant father and his maturation as a songwriter.
Q: Are you excited to play in
Gainesville? Have you toured
in this area before?
A: “I don’t think I’ve done a
ton of touring in Florida. We’ve
done Miami and Tampa a couple
of times. But when it comes down
to it, I don’t think we’ve done a
place like Gainesville. I know
Gainesville is a college town, and
I love college towns. I really just
enjoy going to smaller cities.”

Courtesy to the Alligator / LeAnn Mueller

Kris Allen, “American Idol” season 8 winner, will play at High Dive Jan. 24. Jillette
Johnson and Rachel Rose will open the show. Doors open at 8 p.m.

Q: How has your songwriting and goals as a musician
changed from “American Idol”
to your first record to the “Thank
You Camellia” release?
A: “I think it changed completely. When I came off the

show, I was just a baby. I was really new. I felt like I had a lot of
talent but hadn’t really ushered
in that talent that much yet. Over
the years, I’ve become friends
with a lot of musicians and
songwriters, and we’ve toured
with a lot of amazing artists. I’ve
learned so much. I’ve learned
what it takes to make it in this
business, or at least what I think
it takes, anyway. It takes a lot of
work, a lot of practice — trying
to get better every day. I feel like
I’ve done that.”
Q: How did you like sharing
the stage with Bruce Springsteen in New York City last
October during the Little Kids
Rock benefit show?
A: “It was pretty awesome. I
think at one point, I was singing
in the same mic as Elvis Costello.
After the night was over, I was
hanging out on stage. I was waiting for Bruce to walk back .... He
initiated conversation, which I
thought was amazing. I guess
he was in the crowd when I sang
earlier that night. He said, ‘You
did a really, really good job.’ It
was cool to hear something like
that from Bruce Springsteen.”
Q: What are you most excited
about by becoming a father?
A: “I don’t really know what
to look forward to. I know it’s

going to be a lot of work — a lot
of diapers, a lot of poop and stuff
like that. After getting our dog a
couple years ago, I’ve fallen in
love with him. He’s pretty much
like my son. But I know that it’s
going to be even more intense
[when] I have a real kid. I just
can’t wait to grow up with [them]
and see what kind of person they
become.”
Q: Any collaborations with
other artists in the works?
A: “There are things in the
works, but I will keep my secrets.”
Q: What’s next for you after
this tour?
A: “I’ll spend some time with
my family for a little bit because
I’ll be gone so long, but also songwriting and getting back into the
studio.”

CD Giveaway

The Avenue is giving away
a copy of Kris Allen’s
newest album,
“Thank You, Camellia.”
To enter follow the Avenue
on Twitter:
@AlligatorAvenue
and tweet us about it!
The winner will be
announced Thursday.

movies

The Hipp shares secrets
of ‘Royal Affair’
ALYSSA HOLCOMB
Avenue Writer

If Lancelot and Guinevere
were enlightened thinkers sneaking around behind a kooky King
Arthur’s back, then “A Royal
Affair” would be a visual storybook of their dangerous affair.
Starring Mads Mikkelsen as
innovative German doctor Johann Struensee, the affair itself
doesn’t see screen time until halfway through the film. However,
the beautiful Danish scenery and
architecture make for a nice view
while the audience waits.
Alicia Vikander co-stars as
Queen Caroline Mathilde, the
quietly suffering bride of “disturbed” King Christian VII of
Denmark, played by Mikkel Boe
Folsgaard.
King Christian, a rambunctious soul who is often in the
company of women, was no
more in charge than his canine
companion in a country ruled by
divine right.
Fearing his misbehavior, the
court calls for a personal physician (Mikkelsen), who quickly
wins over the king with a spirited Shakespeare-quoting contest.

But — as all royal scandals go
— the queen and the doctor combine their enlightened thoughts
and use Stuensee’s influence on
Christian. Their dangerous commitment — and secret love child
— ultimately make the teetering
regime fall further into darkness.
Mikkelsen’s sturdy expressions mixed with Vikander’s
soft, questioning gazes make for
a believably steamy tryst, and
Folsgaard’s cackling, moody
Christian is perfectly clueless to
it all.
Together, the trio complement each other subtly and effectively.
The film, which won Best
Actor for Folsgaard and Best
Screenplay at the Berlin National
Film Festival, is similar to other
royal representations like “The
Other Boleyn Girl” and “Marie
Antoinette” in regards to its lavish sets. But the focus on character sets it apart from its other,
more decorative predecessors.
“A Royal Affair” is screening
at the Hippodrome starting Friday. For more information and
showtimes, visit www.thehipp.
org.

Trophy Hunting: Golden Globe recap
GIFs.
Front-runners for the evening included Jennifer Lawrence for “Silver
Linings Playbook,” Anne Hathaway
and Hugh Jackman for “Les Miserables,” and Ben Affleck for “Argo.”
Despite being snubbed by the
Academy for the
Best Director Oscar,
Affleck and company scored two
awards for “Argo,”
prompting the audience’s standing ovation.
Adding to the
awesome factor, British goddess
Adele high-fived Daniel Craig while
heading up to accept her award for
Best Original Song for “Skyfall.”
Keeping the recurring theme of
comedy, presenters Kristen Wiig,

ALYSSA HOLCOMB
Avenue Writer

Between sentimental speeches,
unexpected successes and mortifying moments, the 70th annual Golden Globe Awards was, once again, a
top night for Hollywood’s finest.
Throughout the show, the dynamic duo of hosts, Tina Fey and
Amy Poehler, kept the crowd on its
toes with wit and class, a welcome
change from Ricky Gervais’ more
crude hosting style.
Fey dressed in drag, both stars
playfully teased the nominees, including a drink in hand, half-hearted salute to “Girls” mastermind
Lena Dunham, and canoodled with
A-Listers — Amy Poehler Eskimokissing George Clooney became the
moment that spurned a thousand

Will Ferrell and Robert Downey
Jr. provided lots of laughs as well.
The night also featured moving
moments from Hathaway, who
thanked fellow nominee Sally Field
for inspiring her since her days as
“princess of Genovia” and beyond,
and Jodie Foster, who received the
Cecil B. DeMille Award and caused
half the room to tear up.
“Argo” and “Les Miserables”
took the top film honors, while
“Homeland” swept the television
category. Daniel-Day Lewis and Jessica Chastain scored leading actor
wins, while Don Cheadle and Claire
Danes garnered television awards.
The road to the Oscars is well
underway, and now that the Golden
Globes has given us its take, ideas
for Academy front-runners have already emerged.

Award Show Calendar
Sun.

Mon.

Tues.

Wed.

Thur.

Fri.

Sat.

SAG
Awards

January 27

28

29

30

31

Feb. 1

2

3
4

Grammy
Awards

5
11

6
12

7
13

8
14

15 16

February 10
17 18

19

20

21

22

Oscars
February 24

9

Razzie Awards
&
Independent
Spirit Awards

February 23
25

26

27

28

Shawn Janetzke / Alligator Staff
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Target collaborations:
Triumph or train wreck?
JENNIFER HERNANDEZ
Avenue Writer

Target does it again, with another high-low collaboration. The
superstore will team up with luxury
fashion designer Prabal Gurung for
a collection due in stores Feb. 10.
Target’s first designer collaboration was with Issac Mizrahi in 2003,
initiating the store’s economic, highfashion partnerships with luxury
brands including Rodarte, Missoni
and Jason Wu.
“Most of these promotional sales
do really well. Jason Wu sold out
quickly, and a lot of customers left
with several items from the collection,” said Brian Jablonski, store
team leader for Target on Archer
Road.
Similar to Jason Wu’s swift sale
last year, Missoni’s release in 2011
was characterized by long lines, sellouts and online traffic so heavy it
crashed Target’s website, according
to Time Magazine.
However, Gurung’s collection
follows the first majorly unsuccessful collaboration with Neiman Marcus.
The 50-piece holiday gift line,
which included fashion giants such
as Oscar de la Renta, Marc Jacobs
and Marchesa, did not sell as much
as expected. Critics called the presentation sloppy, and the items
cheap and overpriced, leading to
what Time Magazine dubbed an

“epic retail fail.”
In the first week of January, Target still carried items from the line at
70 percent off.
Fashionista.com reports that the
primary reason the collection was
such a dud is that most Target shoppers had no idea what it was about
or who was involved.
“I didn’t hear about it at all, but
I would have shopped the collection,” said Yamila Gottig, a 20-yearold public relations junior. “I really
didn’t know that
Target was a carrier for high-fashion
clothing.”
Does this mean
that the Prabal
Gurung collaboration will be similar
to the Neiman Marcus flop?
Although the designer did have
some items in the failed collection,
this won’t necessarily be true.
The fashion world buzzed with
interest when Gurung’s line was announced in October.
In a Target promotional interview, Gurung said he put a lot of
love into the collection — literally.
The bright and multi-colored floralprint jackets, skirts and dresses are
all said to be inspired by love and
Valentine’s Day.
“If they can feel even a little bit
of the love that I felt when I was designing this, I’ll consider it a job well
done,” Gurung said.

Dear Mediocre Advice,
What is an appropriate age
difference for dating?
Dear Friend,
Let’s start with middle school — a time
when relationships do not count. Yes, I
went out with a guy named Flea when I
was 13 years old. We went on a group
date once and never kissed, but were we
ever dating? No. When puberty strikes,
the concern about an age gap begins.
High school is pretty much a danger zone.
What if a male senior dated a female
freshman, and she didn’t even have her
period yet? Vice versa, it’s still gross.
Save yourself the trouble, and stick to
your own grade. Although people tend to
mature in college, no one does in his or
her first year. Even by graduation, a few
still fall through the cracks and probably
won’t be as mature as they should be
for a long time — much like those guys
from Tennessee who thought alcohol
enemas were a good idea. After a certain
point in your 20s, age appropriateness
is void again. It depends if the maturity
levels of you and your significant other
are relatively the same. If you’re dating
someone considerably older or younger
and worried about judgmental looks,
you are not mature enough to date that
person.

Dear Mediocre Advice,
I’ve learned that half of solving
your problems is knowing you have
them. Do you have any suggestions
for how to be more self-aware?
Dear Friend,
Ask your parents what they honestly
think of you. These people are your
creators. They sugarcoat most of the
comments they make about your life
choices. Ask them to fully critique you
as a human being, not as the monster
they gave birth to.
Dear Mediocre Advice,
I know it is a stereotype, but why, at
times, are women so sensitive that it is
difficult to have a normal conversation?
How would you recommend defusing
that emotional time bomb, or is it easier
to just jump on that grenade and take
whatever lashing that’s coming?
Dear Friend,
I’m going to ignore your confusing
question and talk about something
important. This overly sensitive side of a
woman is her being human. Some people
are overly sensitive — man or woman.
We are led to believe that if a woman is
being too sensitive, she is acting like her
gender, but if a man is being too sensitive,
he is acting like a pussy. This emotion
is not a woman thing, it’s a people thing.
Everybody has issues. Life is hard. When
someone feels a heavy burden on his or
her shoulders and acts too sensitive for
you, consider that something may actually
be wrong. Show some compassion.

This column is provided by Ariel Barnes, a 21-year-old majoring in international
studies. Would you like to get some Mediocre Advice?
Visit http://mediocreadvicegators.tumblr.com/ask
Ariel Barnes

BUY IT. SELL IT. FIND IT. 373-FIND

Classifieds
Get that rent money rolling in. Place an ad
in the Alligator Classifieds to get your place
rented out. Call 373-FIND.

2 BLOCKS FROM UF!
Starting @ $375/BR All inclusive!
Furnished ● Cable ● Internet ● Utilities
www.campuswalk.co 352-337-9098
4-24-72-1

LAKEWOOD VILLAS
Large 1,2 & 3BR floorplans starting at $735.
Free Hi-Speed internet, washer/dryer,
fitness center, computer lab,
swimming pool etc. M-F 9-6, Sat. 10-5
700 SW 62nd Blvd. 352-371-8009
www.lakewoodvillas.com
4-24-13-72-2

QUIET AFFORDABLE LIVING
Immediate 1/1, 2/1s
**1 month free on select units**
½ mi to UF, 3 bus routes
Midtown parking, bike trail to UF
www.FrederickGardens.com
4-24-13-61-2
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BED - QUEEN - $120 ORTHOPEDIC
Pillow-top, mattress & box. Name brand,
new, still in plastic. Call 352-372-7490 will
deliver.
4-24-13-72-6

BED - FULL SIZE - $100 ORTHOPEDIC
Pillow-top mattress & box. New, unused, still
in plastic w/warranty. Can deliver. Call 352377-9846
4-24-13-72-6

PET’S PARADISE
PLAY THERE...LIVE HERE

THE POLOS
NOW offering
ROOMMATE MATCHING on 3/3’s

$464/person
Call Today! 352-335-7656
4-24-72-1

Empty Space? Find your next tenants in the
Alligator Classifieds. Call 373-FIND to place
your ad today!

$390 - $650. No app or pet fee.
1 & 2BR, privacy fenced. SW. 352-331-2099
1-31-13-18-2

2BR/1BA, Cent A/C, mobile home on shady
lot on busline. Laundry room. No pets. From
$355-$420/mo. Incl water. 1st 1/2 month free
rent. Vacant lots also available 4546 NW
13th St. 376-5887 4-24-83-2

Close to UF/Shands/VA/Downtown On bus
route to UF. 3BR/3BA twnhs, furn & W/D
avail. For students/professionals. 1448 SW
25th Pl at Bivens Forest. $850/mo. Avail
now. No children. 352-327-2931 or 376-6183
1-23-12-20-2

4BR/2BA HOUSE - 754 NW 20th St.

QUIET, CLEAN.
LOTS OF GREEN
1br $375. 2br $425 372-1201, 213-3901
4-24-13-72-2

Deluxe, Large 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7BR apt/
house, 60 second walk to UF. Remodeled,
Old House charm. Central AC, washer/dryer included. Wood floors. With Parking. By
Private Owner. 538-2181 lv message 4-2413-72-2

★★ ELLIE’S HOUSES ★★
Quality single family homes. Walk or bike to
UF. www.ellieshouses.com 352-215-4991 or
352-215-4990
12-11-13-167-2

Walk to UF. Kitchen equipped. Indoor laundry with W/D. Central H/AC. 2200 sq ft.
Available now. 332-6029. For rent or sale.
1-22-13-14-2

Shands/campus-1 block, $550, 1 spacious
bedroom, carpeted, very clean, pool, parking, quiet, prefer calm, quiet, stable, mature
tenant. Available. No dogs. 352 284 3873 or
postj@bellsouth.net 1-25-13-15-2

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY
PERFECT FOR GRAD STUDENT.
Large, quiet room, private bath. 5 min to UF,
laundry facilities available. $500/mo, share
utilities. Call 352-284-0979 2-5-13-20-2

3 bed/2 ba house at N.W. area ready for
short sale or short term lease. Fenced back
yard, extra space for office. Call 352-3756754 2-6-13-20-2

Great 2 bdrm/2 bath in SW Gnv.
Double your pleasure in our spacious
2 bedroom 2 bath apartments.
Individual leasing available!
Mention this ad for $0 move in fees!!
Call for Details! 352-335-7656
4-24-72-2

Now leasing 1 & 2 BR Apts

Rent from $610 to $725
www.rentmagnoliamanor.com
352-375-2436 1-24-13-10-2

Just off SW 20th Ave & 34th Street. $425 to
$545. Call 335-7066, visit us on Facebook
or Twitter or at madisonon20th.com. 4-2413-72-2

------------ Near UF -----------gainesvillestudentrentals.com 352-317-4408
● 2/1 Apt 204 NW 18 St. $1200
● 4/2 house 610 NW 34 Ter $1400
1-31-13-14-2

Spacious 1, 2, & 3br starting at $475. Many
floor plans, some w/ enclosed patios or balconies. Italian tile, BRs carpeted. DW, W/D
hk-ups, verticals, CH/AC. Near bus rte, some
walk to UF. Sec 8 accepted 352-332-7700
4-24-13-72-2

Available August 1. 4BR/2BA house. Large
rooms, game room, washer/dryer included.
Pet ok. Tile floors, $1400/mo 2100 NW 8th
Ct. Call or text 352-339-2342. Other houses
at gainesvillequalityrentalhouse.com 1-1813-5-2

Centerpoint - 1220 NW 12 ST
$450 - 1BR/1BA – 530 SQ.FT.
Bike to UF through-tree lined streets or
ride the bus located one block away!
A true 1/1 close but far enough away
from the ruckus of the student ghetto.
No application fee, most pets ok.
E.F.N. Properties, 352-371-3636 or
www.efnproperties.com
rentals@efnproperties.com
4-24-13-72-2

★ CAMPUS EDGE CONDO ★
2/2 Walk to UF, Shands, VA & Pharm School.
Tile floor, W/D in unit. Avail fall. Reasonable
rates. 239-300-1294 1-31-13-10-2

2BR/3BHR WITH FAMILY ROOM, KITCHEN,
LAUNDRY, A TOWNHOUSE AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY ON 3035 ARCHER RD FOR
RENT $850/M CALL 732-939-2909
OR SHUKLA.R@ATT.NET 1-24-13-5-2

Don’t get stuck with an extra rent payment.
Advertise your subleases in the Alligator
Classifieds and save yourself some cash.
Call 373-FIND.

MICROFIBER SOFA & LOVESEAT - $400
Brand new still packaged w/warranty. Must
sell. Can deliver. Retail $1600. 352-3727490
4-24-13-72-6

In the market for a new set of wheels or just
looking to add a second to that collection?
Want personalized handlebars or a fitted
seat? Check in the Alligator Classifieds

●UF Surplus Equipment Auctions●
are underway...bikes, computers, printers,
vehicles & more. All individuals interested
in bidding go to: surplus.ufl.edu 392-0370
4-24-13-72-10

GOATS FOR SALE
Charlie - 352-514-9858

Roommate
for
4-person
apartment.
Furnished plus shared bath, utilities, and internet. Pool, walking trails, gym. <1 mile from
campus, Shands, and downtown. Perfect for
students! $510/month. 407-416-3117 1-2833-3
1 B/R in 3/1house on SW 4th ave 1.5 blocks
from campus Winter term $400 + 1/3utility
pet OK call Larry 352-224-8460
1-18-139-3
Furnished 1/1 Bed/Bath in 3/3 Townhouse
at Oxford Manor 4 sublease. $460/mnth
plus 1/3 utilities. Balcony, Walk in closet. Pet
friendly female. Call Kate at (352) 642-4288
or email: Muenstermank@yahoo.com 1-1713-6-3

JAN. RENT FREE!
$415 1/1 in 4/4 at Campus Lodge for spring/
summer. Fully furnished. Utilities included.
HBO, 24/7 gym, tanning. 727-204-4437.
1-23-9-3
1/1 in a 3/3 @ Woodlands of Gainesville.
Available spring and summer semester.
$520/month plus 1/3 utilities. Pet friendly.
Contact Chelsea @ 352-989-0002.
1-2213-5-3

I’VE HAD IT WITH YOUR LOUD MUSIC!
Is your roommate driving you crazy? Find a
replacement in the Alligator Classifieds!
Beautifully renovated, furnished
condo,1 mile from UF, $359/MO
includes cable, internet, utilities,
pool + fitness room and on bus route,
Female roommate needed, 352 262-2871
1-31-13-23-4

Sell your house, condo, acreage, mobile
home and much more in the ALLIGATOR
CLASSIFIEDS! Reach thousands of possible
buyers! Mastercard and Visa accepted over
the phone, by fax, email or CHECK OUT
PLACING YOUR AD THRU OUR ONLINE
AT www.alligator.org. or please call 373Find (373-3463)

4-24-72-10

BED - KING - $200 PILLOWTOP
mattress & box springs. Orthopedic rated.
Name brand, new, never been used, in plastic with warranty. Call 352-372-8588. Can
deliver. 4-24-72-6

Guitars and Musical Instruments
New, Used and Factory Refurbished
Check Us Out Before You Buy!!
Leonardo's Music, Micanopy, FL
352-450-0928 Leonardos302.com
4-24-13-72-10

BEDROOM SET. 7pc Cherry, Queen/ king
bed, dresser w/mirror, 2 nightstands, chests
avail. Dovetail const. New, in boxes. Can deliver. Retail $4500, must sell, sacrifice $850
(352) 372-7490 4-24-72-6

Stringing as low as $12. Polyester/polyester
blend as low as $20. EZ Tennis uses the
best machine - Babolat sensor expert. Call
352-372-2257 or stop by let us talk strings
and rackets. 2-2-11-10

SOFA & LOVESEAT 100% Italian leather.
Brand new in plastic w/warranty. Retail
$1800. Sacrifice $700. Call 352-377-9846
4-24-72-6

Fax 352-335-5905 with the lowest price ufind. If we cannot match/beat, next time your
stringing is 50% off. Call us or stop by the
store. Tell your friends about EZ Tennis.
2-2-11-10

FUTON Solid oak mission-style frame w/
mattress. New, in box. $160 332-9899
___________________________________.
DINETTE SET 5pc $120 Brand new in box.
Never used. 352-377-9846
4-24-72-6

**BEDS - ALL BRAND NEW**
**Full $100 Queen $125 King $200**
Orthopedic pillow-top sets. Brand name
matching sets not used or refurbished. Still
in plastic, direct from factory! 352-333-7516.
4-24-72-6

BED- QUEEN New orthopedic pillowtop mattress and boxspring set. Brand name, brand
new, still in plastic with warranty. Can deliver.
$130 352-377-9846.
4-24-72-6

BEDROOM SET- $300 BRAND NEW
Still in boxes! 5 pieces include: Headboard,
Nightstand, Dresser, Mirror, Chest. Must sell,
can deliver. 352-377-9846.
4-24-13-72-6

Loft or Bunk Beds. Hand-crafted solid wood
built to your specs by G'ville bed-maker.
Unfinished, or water-based finishes. Finished
beds from $375; 10% student discount.
352-283-2865; www.BunkBedsCrafted4u.com
1-22-13-5-6

Free can of high quality tennis balls with purchase of $50 or more. Free overgrip with any
stringing - remind us please. Free stringing
with purchase of any racket $100 and over.
EZ Tennis. 2-2-11-10
BOOKS: Susannah simply wanted to marry
a tall, dark, handsome, strong, rich man
and live in a country estate. What could go
wrong? Just about everything, in Clumsy
Hearts, a slightly misguided romance by
Hysteria Molt. Available via Amazon.com.
1-25-13-9-10

Alligator Classifieds is the way to get your
2 wheels on the road. Show off your bikes,
scooters, and repair services. Call 373-FIND
to get your classified in.
★★★★ MOTORCYCLE TIRE SALE ★★★★
SPORT, STREET, CRUISER, OFF-ROAD.
OVER 400 TIRES IN STOCK.
MENTION THIS AD FOR $10.OO OFF.
RPM MOTORCYCLES 352-377-697 4-2472-11

4-24-13-72-11

NEW CONDOS-WALK TO UF
For Info on ALL Condos for Sale,
Visit www.UFCONDOS.COM or
Matt Price, University Realty, 352-281-3551
4-24-72-5

Selling computers, parts, or repair services
or just looking for that new rig? Look in the
Alligator Classifieds. Call 373-FIND for more
information.

★★★★NEW SCOOTERS 4 LESS★★★★
Great Scooters, Service & Prices!
118 NW 14th Ave, Ste D, 336-1271
Vespa, Genuine, GMW, & More! NS4L.com
facebook.com/newscooters4less
4-24-13-72-11

★★SCOOTER REPAIR★★
Got a new couch?. Sell your old one in the
Alligator Classifieds. Call 373-FIND (3463) to
place your ad today.

Sell your old stereo, cell phone, and more
in the Electronics Section of the Alligator
Classifieds. 373-FIND

New Scooters 4 Less has LOW repair rates!
Will repair any make/model. Close to UF!
Pick-ups avail. Cheap oil changes!! 336-1271
4-24-13-72-11
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★★★Road Rat Motors★★★
Largest Scooter Store in Town! Run by Gator
Grads! New scooters starting at $899. 1yr
Parts AND labor warranties included. 3766275 RoadRatMotors.com 4-24-13-72-11
Road Rat Motors offers FREE pickup service
for any paid scooter repair. Daily pickups.
LOWEST labor rate, quickest turnaround in
Gville! Will repair ANY brand scooter. Free
estimates. 376-6275. RoadRatMotors.com
4-24-13-72-11

★★SCOOTER RENTALS★★

Rent for a day, week, month or semester.
Now renting Buddy scooters too! 352-336-1271
www.gainesvillescooterrentals.com
4-24-13-72-11

CASH PAID $300 AND UP!!!

ANY CONDITION-RUNNING OR NOT!!!
FREE TOWING & SAME DAY PICK-UP
NO TITLE NEEDED. Call Brandy 352-771-6191
4-24-13-72-12

Now you can easily
submit your classified ad

for print and/or web editions

right thru our website!

Just go to

www.alligator.org/classifieds
Visa and Mastercard accepted.

Campus Scooters Mobile Sales and
Scooter Service. We offer free estimates
on all repairs and we come to you.
We also have new scooters starting at
$799.00 Call us today at 352-263-0425
4-24-72-11
Brand new cool Scooters 699-899 No insurance or special license required. 50 mph and
100 miles to the gallon. Call Tim 386-2082396 or Ron 386-209-1882 to pick yours up
or we deliver. 1-18-3-11

Unload your lot. Sell your cars through
Alligator Advertising for cheap. 373-FIND
or place your ad online at www.alligator.org/
classifieds
CARS - CARS Buy●Sell●Trade
Clean BMW, Volvo, Mercedes
Toyota, Honda, Nissan cars
3432 N Main St. www.carrsmith.com
CARRSMITH AUTO SALES 373-1150
4-24-72-12

●●● We Buy Junk Cars ●●●
●Trucks, Vans - Titled only●
Call KT 352-281-9980 or 352-215-3191
4-24-72-12
SUN CITY AUTO SALES
ALL VEHICLES $0 DOWN!
NO CREDIT CHECK!!!!
VEHICLES $1000 AND UP!
352-338-1999 4-24-72-12
BUY FOR BLOWOUT
PRICES & SAVE BIG!!!
VEHICLES STARTING AT $1000
PRICES NEGOTIABLE!!!
352-338-1999 4-24-72-12
97 HONDA CIVIC $5999
99 HONDA ACCORD $5999
98 ACURA RL $6999
02 HONDA ACCORD $6999
352-338-1999 4-24-72-12
01 TOYOTA CAMRY $6999
02 TOYOTA COROLLA $6999
00 HONDA ODYSSEY $7999
02 VOLVO STYPE $8999
352-338-1999 4-24-72-12
95 CHEVY CAMERO $2500
98 TOYOTA 4RUNNER $4999
00 ISUZU RODEO $5999
02 NISSAN XTERRA $8999
352-338-1999 4-24-72-12
SUNRISE AUTO SALES
NO CREDIT CHECK!
CARS, TRUCKS, SUV'S & VANS!
30 DAY WARRANTY
352-375-9090 4-24-72-12
99 HONDA ACCORD $6999
02 TOYOTA COROLLA $6999
03 NISSAN SENTRA $6999
02 TOYOTA CAMRY $7999
352-375-9090 4-24-72-12
03 HONDA CIVIC $8999
04 TOYOTA COROLLA $8999
03 NISSAN ALTIMA $8999
04 TOYOTA CAMRY $10,999
352-375-9090
4-24-72-12

This newspaper assumes no responsibility for injury or loss arising from contacts
made through advertising. We suggest that
any reader who responds to advertising use
caution and investigate the sincerity of the
advertiser before giving out personal information or arranging meetings or investing
money.

LOCAL ARTIST NEEDS:

★ Gold ★ Diamonds ★ Gems ★ Class Rings
★ ETC ★ Top Cash $$$ or Trade ★
OZZIE’S FINE JEWELRY 352-318-4009.
4-24-72-13

UF GRAD PAYS MORE

for gold jewelry, scrap gold, Rolex, diamonds,
guitars, etc. Top $$$. Get my offer before you
sell! Call Jim 376-8090 or 222-8090
4-24-72-13

The American Cancer Society
Road to Recovery Volunteers Needed!

VOLUNTEER DRIVERS NEEDED
to transport cancer patients to treatment.
Flexible schedule.
Training and liability insurance provided.
Please call
352-240-5062 if interested.

St. Francis House is a
homeless shelter and soup kitchen
located in downtown Gainesville
and we are looking for help
from volunteers like you.

St. Francis House is need of
donations for their
holiday meals, such as
turkeys, boxed stuffing and
canned vegetables.
If you are interested in helping,
please contact
Stephanie Breval at (352) 378-9079
or by e-mail at
sfhcoor@stfrancis.cfcoxmail.com

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
I AM BLIND & WOULD LIKE HELP WITH:
●Rides to church: Mass at Queen of Peace.
●Learning to rake knit hats to send to Haiti &
other places.
Call 352-219-6948
1-17-13-72-13
CUTTING-EDGE UF RESEARCH STUDY
●BOTH smokers AND never-smokers
●Periodontal (gum line) sampling only
●5 visits over 2 years; up to 1.5 hr each visit
●FREE oral exam, up to $160 compensation
Call: 352-`392-2945 or 352-641-0319 1-3113-79-13

CASH PAID $300 AND UP!!!

ANY CONDITION-RUNNING OR NOT!!!
FREE TOWING & SAME DAY PICK-UP
NO TITLE NEEDED CALL 352-771-6191
4-24-13-72-13

This newspaper assumes no responsibility
for injury or loss arising from contacts made
through advertising. We suggest that any
reader who responds to advertising use caution and investigate the sincerity of the advertiser before giving out personal information
or arranging meetings or investing money.

What's black and white and read all over??
The Independent Florida Alligator
Be part of the sales team of the
largest college newspaper in the country
by applying to be an

INTERN

If you are enrolled as a UF or SFC student
available to work 10-12 hours a week
this spring, and are eager to gain
valuable sales experience,
stop by The Alligator,
1105 W. University Avenue,
to fill out an application and
class schedule or email resume to
advertising@alligator.org.
We will contact you for an interview
opportunity to get your career jump started!
EEO/AA.
BARTENDING

LW Flooring is a fast growing hardwood
flooring importer and distributor looking for
talented individuals to join our energetic
team to grow together. Please send your
resume to info@lwflooring.com. Visit
lwflooring.com for more information.
1-18-13-10-14

Office Assistant - Bookkeeping knowledge, ability to use Quickbooks Accounting
Software necessary. Computer software,
hardware skills a plus. 5-20 hrs/wk, $7.80/hr.
Email resume, your specific skills, available
schedule to oma.office@yahoo.com 1-2213-10-14

Teachers Assistant needed at preschool.
Morning and afternoon shifts
We are looking for loving and caring individuals to join our team
Please call 352-373-5856 1-22-13-10-14

$300 A DAY POTENTIAL

No experience necessary, training provided.
800-965-6520 ext 138
4-24-13-72-14

Students in Accounting, Aviation, Business/
Sales and computer science needed for
various positions. Flexible schedules and
competitive pay. Join our team! Learn more
at www.gleim.com/employment
4-24-1372-14
$STUDENTS GET CASH ON THE SPOT$
For gently used clothing/accessories & furniture. No appt.necessary! - Sandy’s Savvy
Chic Resale Boutique 4148 NW 13th St. 3721226 sandysresale.com 1-17-11-71-14

Opus Coffee
We are searching for fun and active
students to work 12 to 30 hours per week
at a fast-paced coffee bar.
Starting pay is $7.75/hour + tips.
Applications downloaded at
www.opuscoffee.com; click on the
Employment tab. 1-18-13-9-14

Technology organization, breast cancer
detection. Female RA, html, sql, database,
health sciences. One page resume to:
science@mammacare.com 1-22-13-10-14
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352 Media Group is seeking a full-time
Network Support Tech. Includes interacting
with co-workers and clients. Time management skills and a passion for problem solving
a must. Prior exp with Windows AD, networking, web hosting / web technologies preferred.
Email resume to mailto:hr@352media.com.
1-28-13-14-14

NOW HIRING
Outstanding Notetakers and Editors
SPRING 2013
Apply online at SmokinNotes.com
1-22-13-10-14
WEB GRAPHIC DESIGNER (part time)
wanted to help faculty with course websites.
Applicants must be familiar with Dreamweaver,
CSS, Photoshop and Illustrator. Send resume
and links to your work. Pay starts at $10.00
per hour. jksmith@ufl.edu. 1-18-13-9-14
Summer Jobs
● $2400
● Room and Board included
Get Paid to Play!
The Florida Elks Youth Camp (FEYC) needs
college students for summer camp counselors ages 18 and up. FEYC is an over-night
camp located in Umatilla, FL. The camp runs
June 10 – August 3. Please contact Krys
Ragland at 1-800-523-1673 Ext. 251 or 352
455-4267 www.feyc.org 4-24-13-70-14

Now Accepting Applications for Summer
2013. Timber Ridge Camp in the Mountains
of West VA is looking for energetic fun loving
counselors. Numerous positions availableArchery, Athletics, Rock Climbing, Water
Sports and more. Apply online at
www.trcamps.com. 800-258-2267
1-2213-7-14
Clerical/Technician Position
FT/PT Tues/Thurs a must.
Please apply in person
Institute of Veterinary Spec.
3603 NW 98th St Suite A 1-17-5-14
Camp Mataponi, a children's summer camp
in Maine, has positions available in Land
Sports, Waterfront (sailing, canoeing, kayaking, waterskiing) Ropes Course, Tennis,
H.B. Riding, Arts & Crafts, Theater, Dance,
Gymnastics, Video, Photography, Nurses,
Maintenance, Cooking and more. Top salaries plus room/board & travel provided. Call
us today, 561-748-3684 or apply online at
www.campmataponi.com. 2-15-13-24-14
STUDY AND EARN EXTRA CASH!
Looking for underclassmen to promote
a new academic networking website.
For details contact: lucas@wikigrads.com
1-29-13-11-14
FISH LOVERS WANTED! Seeking enthusiastic staff to service our customers. Strong
communication skills, ability to identify fish
and knowledge of fish compatibility a must.
Send resume to aquatropic@hotmail.com
1-23-13-7-14

DOMINOS HIRING

delivery drivers & assistant managers.
Drivers earn between $14-$17 per hour.
Apply at gatordominos.com 3-29-13-49-14

Homework Coach wanted for bright, easily distracted 7th grade magnet student. 4
evenings per week and Sunday afternoon.
$10.00/hour. Send resume and references
to homework.coach@hotmail.com
1-2413-5-14

Concessions Event Supervisors Needed
Gain event management experience
Apply in person at BHG Stadium
Monday-Friday 8 AM – 4 PM
www.concessionjob.eventbrite.com
1-2413-5-14

Web Developer (P/T)
Develop websites using HTML, CSS, and
basic image manipulation. Small company
in G’ville, great work environment. About 20
hrs/wk. www.oandp.com/careers 2-14-1320-14

Want to be a CNA, phlebotomist or pharm
tech? Express Training offers courses, days,
eve, weekend. All classes live, no videos.
Call 352-338-1193 or
expresstrainingservices.com 4-24-13-72-15

Call EZ Tennis 352-372-2257 with the lowest price U find on rackets - shoes - stringing - bags. We will beat it. We have express
stringing done the same day for an additional
$5. Stop waiting for days. In b/4 noon. 2-211-18

PERSONAL TRAINING 300
Personal and Group Training
Flexible Scheduling Exclusive Facility
Call for a free workout
339-2199
4-24-72-15

Stop buying fake and special make up (SMU)
rackets from the big stores and on-line. At
EZ Tennis, we carry only original, no fake
or SMU. Stop by let us talk rackets. Lowest
prices 352-372-2257 2-2-11-18

NEED A LAWYER?

SiddiquiOnline.com
Private Experienced Affordable 4-24-72 15
Horse boarding, $375/mo. From GV/UF 10
minutes. Dressage, stadium, x-country, daytime stall, nighttime turnout. Rider housing
available. Barn Family Program to mitigate
board and rent. Lessons, schooling opportunities. For further information, contact
Dibbie at Gator Slide Farm, 352-466-3538 or
gtrslfrm@aol.com. Visitors always welcome.
1-31-12-51-15

Want to make a connection?

Place your ad here to look for someone to
share a common interest with or for your true
love

IS YOUR BUSINESS, CLUB OR
ORGANIZATION HAVING AN EVENT?
DO YOU HAVE A SPECIAL
ANNOUNCEMENT? PLACE YOUR AD
HERE AND GET IT NOTICED!

Do you have a business that
provides a service? Place your
ad in the Services Section of
the Alligator Classifieds for as
little as $2.50 per day. Call us
at 373-FIND.
IMPORT AUTO REPAIR. BMW, Mercedes,
Porsche, Volvo, VW, Honda, Toyota, Nissan,
Mazda. Quality craftsmanship, reasonable
prices, near UF, AAA approved 378-7830
www.carrsmith.com 4-24-72-15

HIV ANTIBODY TESTING
Alachua County Health Dept. Call
334-7960 for app’t (optional $20 fee)

THE TRUE YOU!
Lose 8-15 pounds in 4 weeks
Only $119!
Gain muscle while you lose fat
Groups forming now. 339-2199
4-24-72-16

HIV ANTIBODY TESTING
Alachua County Health Dept. Call
334-7960 for app’t (optional $20 fee)

Get the party started! Place your
Entertainment classified today to get people
up and about. Call 373-FIND.

Rocky Creek Paintball
In Gainesville ● Better Prices
Better Fields ● Better Call 371-2092
4-24-13-72-21

Got a DUI? Charged with possession? Open
container? Facing jail time? Get an evaluation before going to court or hiring a lawyer.
Bring this ad for a no-charge evaluation.
Discount Counseling Network: 352-3329960 Ask for Ext: 12. 1-31-17-21

★Family Chiropractic★

Since 1977. Two blocks from U.F.
373-7070
4-24-71-18

We string rackets at EZ Tennis but also we
wholesale strings. If U string at home for
friends we can still help you . Remember,
our discount from companies is your saving
at EZ Tennis. Call us at 352-372-2257 2-213-18
Do you know about EZ Tennis? If you do, tell
your friends; if you do not, please stop by the
store - We make Tennis EZ. Our prices are
good and the quality of our products is excellent 2-2-13-18
Do you string rackets for your friends? Where
do you buy your strings? EZ Tennis can save
you money. We buy big to save money. Our
discount is your savings. Stop by the store.
Let's talk strings. Call EZ Tennis 352-372-2257
2-2-13-18

Trying to get to and from somewhere? Want
to cut back on that gas bill? Place an ad
in the classifieds to find trip arrangements
or show off your bus and shuttle service.
373-FIND

Furry, feathery, scaly...no, not your roommate...pets. Find or advertise your pets or
pet products here in the Pets section of the
Alligator.

Finders Keepers? If you find something, you
can place a FREE FOUND AD in our lost &
found section. Be kind to someone who’s lost
what you’ve found. Call 373-FIND.
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lacrosse

Mature Florida preparing for ‘13
MAX MATTERN
Alligator Writer

Senior Kitty Cullen remembers it like it was yesterday. Walking onto the field
as the first lacrosse team in
UF history, she and her teammates were terrified.
“We were all freshmen
going out there trembling
because we had no idea what
we were doing,” Cullen said.
Four years later, that trembling freshman class has developed into senior leaders
ready to carry the Gators far
into this year’s postseason
than last year’s national semifinal appearance.
Florida has started gearing
up for its season and is preparing for an exhibition game

on Jan. 24 against the England
national team.
When the Class of 2009
entered UF, the players could
only look up to each other.

“I couldn’t be more
pleased with our senior
class. And no matter
how we do this season, they will always
go down in history at
Florida, and certainly
in my heart. They will
have a very special
place.”

Amanda O’Leary
UF coach

Now, the 12 seniors offer
experience and leadership.
“Freshman year, we didn’t
know much,” senior Brittany

Alligator File Photo / David Carr

Kitty Cullen attempts a shot during Florida’s 14-7 win
against Northwestern on May 5 at Dizney Stadium.

Dashiell said. “We didn’t
have any seniors to lead us
and teach us the ways.”
Florida’s trial by fire
brought its current senior
class together early.
“Our experience all together has made a real impact
on the way we play,” Dashiell
said.
Said
coach
Amanda
O’Leary: “They came in as
freshmen, and it was a whirlwind of new experiences for
them.”
The current seniors took
Florida from a new program
to a Final Four finish in a matter of three years.
“We’ve been through so
much together,” Cullen said.
“We’ve been through so many
lows and so many highs.”
The Gators will aim to
overcome the low of last season’s national semifinal defeat against Syracuse.
Florida is considered a top
competitor for the national
title.
Winning the ultimate
prize is something the original recruiting class wants to
experience during its final
year at UF.
“We want to win that
much more for each other,”
Cullen said.
O’Leary added: “I couldn’t
be more pleased with our senior class. And no matter how
we do this season, they will
always go down in history at
Florida, and certainly in my
heart. They will have a very
special place.”

greg, from page 15
and ball-handling responsibilities, but
coach Billy Donovan still shouts for “Junior” when he wants to relay a message
to the offense.
Although Boynton takes a few illadvised threes, his focus on getting the
best possible shot has improved. He
knows when to attack in transition, and
he knows when things need to be slowed
down. He knows when to run clock to
protect a lead, when to settle the offense
to kill off an opponent’s run and even
how to take advantage of the extra possession in end-of-half situations.
Even with the added responsibility,
he’s still turned the ball over less frequently than every Gator except Erik
Murphy, and those two have a significant lead on the field.
While Boynton’s praise as a defensive
stopper has dwindled from the heights it
reached during his sophomore year, he is
still a great on-ball defender who practi-

cally never fouls.
With Brad Beal gone to the NBA,
Boynton has increased his defensive rebound rate by nearly 54 percent from
last season. His mark of 3.9 rebounds per
game is just .6 fewer than Erik Murphy’s
4.5 obvious math.
All little things, but all valuable. And
all signs of a veteran leader with nine
NCAA Tournament games under his
belt who deserves to be the favorite for
SEC Player of the Year.
The award has been handed out 22
times in my lifetime (since 1991), and
15 times it has gone to a player from the
conference’s regular-season champion.
The season is still very young, but nobody in the SEC is putting up big enough
numbers to buck that trend. And with
Florida the prohibitive favorite to take
the title — top contenders Kentucky and
Missouri have already lost — Boynton
has an excellent shot to claim the award
in 2013.
Contact Greg Luca at gluca@alligator.
org.

UF to compete in Gator Invite
track, from page 15

the new training.
Coaches complimented Eutsey on her
finish in the 200m at the Crimson Tide Indoor Opener on Saturday in Birmingham,
Ala.
Eutsey came from the back of the group
after a late start and finished third with a
time of 24.12.
“We’ve been working really hard with
Ebony to get her focused on getting her
speed better, and for some reason she
didn’t want to do a lot of sprinting,” Holloway said. “But I finally got her to understand that if you want to be a great quarter-miler, then your 200 has to get better. I
think what you saw [Saturday] was a byproduct of that.”

Although Eutsey is sitting out today’s
meet to give the underclassmen more opportunities to compete, Florida will have
33 athletes competing in
the Gator Invitational.
The meet starts at 2 p.m.
with the men’s 35-pound
weight throw.
“Everyone has enough
knowledge
to
know
what to do when a meet
Eutsey
comes,” Eutsey said.
“This is the most powerful team that I’ve been on since I’ve been
here. From the short sprints all the way up
to the distance. I feel like our team is young
but we still have talent that’s unheard of.”
Contact Katie Agostin at kagostin@alligator.org.
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Florida to be tested by star Texas A&M scoring guard
LANDON WATNICK
Alligator Writer

As Florida bullied LSU in Baton Rouge, La., on Saturday, Texas

A&M’s Elston Turner was putting
on a show against Kentucky in
Rupp Arena.
In the Aggies’ 83-71 upset win

against the Wildcats in Lexington,
Ky., Turner scored a career-best 40
points on 14-of-19 shooting. The
6-foot-5 senior guard drilled 6 of

10 three-pointers, grabbed six rebounds and notched four assists.
The home conference loss was
Kentucky coach John Calipari’s
ﬁrst in his four years with the

“There will be some
things from [last year’s]
game (against Texas A&M)
that we can look at in terms
of philosophy, but their personnel has changed some,
just like our personnel has
changed some.”

Billy Donovan
UF coach

Ryan Jones / Alligator

Senior Kenny Boynton defends Georgia guard Vincent Williams during Florida’s 77-44 win on Jan. 9 in
the O’Connell Center. UF’s defense will be tasked with stopping Texas A&M’s Elston Turner tonight at 7.

Wildcats.
“I’m surprised that the guy
went for 40 (points) against Kentucky,” junior center Patric Young
said. “You wouldn’t think anyone
could do that at Rupp Arena.”
After watching Turner gain
national attention, No. 10 Florida
(12-2, 2-0 Southeastern Conference) will look to contain him
when it travels to Reed Arena
in College Station, Texas, to face
Texas A&M tonight at 7.
Turner leads the Aggies (12-3,
2-0 SEC) with 17.1 points on 13
ﬁeld goal attempts per game. He
shoots 46.9 percent from the ﬁeld,
44.2 percent from three-point
range and 79.5 percent from the
charity stripe.

“He can do it a lot of different
ways,” coach Billy Donovan said.
“The thing that was so impressive to me about him scoring in the
game against Kentucky was when
you see a guy score 40 points, the
ﬁrst thing I look immediately —
the shot attempts. A guy takes 30
shots and scores 40 points, that is
really not a big deal.
“When you give a good scorer
enough attempts at the basket,
they are going to score points. The
thing that was impressive to me
was his number of shots didn’t
even equal the amount of points
he scored. He scored 40 points on
19 shots. To me, that is a sign of a
very efﬁcient offensive player.”
According to KenPom.com,
Texas A&M has an adjusted offensive efﬁciency of 108.1, which
is good enough for 47th in the
country.
But Florida’s adjusted efﬁciencies of 121.2 on offense and 83.2
on defense each rank second in
the NCAA.
When Florida defeated Texas
A&M 84-64 on Dec. 17, 2011, at the
Orange Bowl Basketball Classic in
Sunrise, Turner scored 20 points
on 7-of-12 shooting and made 3 of
5 attempts behind the arc.
“There will be some things

SEE HOOPS, PAGE 16
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New training paying off Boynton more than just shooting
KATIE AGOSTIN
Alligator Staff Writer

Junior Ebony Eutsey wasn’t
happy when coach Mike Holloway suggested she add short
sprints to her training routine
during the fall semester.
But after some convincing, Holloway got through to
Eutsey.
“I didn’t used to like sprinting, but since coach Holloway
gave me a talk about the more
you sprint, the faster you are in
the 400 meter and then that carries over into the 200 meter as
well, I was like, ‘OK, get your
mind right, you need to do this,’”
Eutsey said. “I feel very comfortable doing it now.”
Although Eutsey now enjoys

the change in her training, she
said the transition wasn’t easy.
Eutsey, who specializes in the
400m, said she’s always struggled with sprinting. Adding
60m sprints to her routine was
difﬁcult.
“It’s always
UF Track been so hard
for me to really
sprint fast like
a true sprinter, so it was kind of
hard for me to follow through
with it,” Eutsey said. “But then,
as time went by, I started to understand that this would help
my 400-meter time, so it turned
out to be great.”
Eutsey said she’s been ﬁnishing her races strong thanks to the

Kitty Cullen and her
teammates are expected
to contend for a national
championship this year.
See story, page14.

SEE TRACK, PAGE 14

Brissett joins the Wolfpack

When discussing Kenny Boynton, fans and onlookers only seem
to care about one thing: Is he hot,
or is he cold?
But boiling his value down
to that single question is a mistake, one that neglects everything
Boynton does as a distributor,
playmaker, defender and rebounder. Instead of rightfully
labeling Boynton the frontrunner for Southeastern Conference
Player of the Year, critics deem
him a “streaky shooter” and call
it a day.
Yes, Boynton’s streakiness
is tough to deny. He made only
seven threes in six games before
pouring in eight against Yale on
Jan. 6. But those who think Boynton is having a poor season shooting the ball need to adjust their
expectations.
Boynton has hit 35.5 percent
of his threes this season. The na-

tional
average
entering
play on
Wednesday was
Greg Luca
33.6 pertwitter: @gregluca
cent.
Aside
from the ﬁrst half of 2011-12 —
an 18-game sample over which
Boynton shot an uncanny 45.8
percent from three — he’s a career
32.4 percent three-point shooter.
That’s just about who he is. With
good shot selection — a facet of
Boynton’s game that has pleased
coach Billy Donovan in recent
weeks — maybe the true number
is closer to 35 percent.
Regardless, what makes Boynton so effective offensively is his
ability to score multiple ways.
With each season, Boynton’s ability to drive and ﬁnish at the rim

Former Florida quarterback Jacoby Brissett has reportedly decided to
transfer to N.C. State. Brissett, a former four-star recruit, announced
his decision to leave the Gators on Jan. 6.

Open House today

has improved.
He’s
accumulated
1,782
points, a mark that trails Ronnie
Williams’ UF career record by
308. Assuming 16 regular season
games plus another six between
the SEC and NCAA tournaments
(anything less would be a disappointment), Boynton can match
that record with 14 points per
game.
He’s averaged 13.8 per game
this season, so it’ll be close.
All too often, this is where
the discussion of Boynton ends.
Shooting and scoring. Shooting
and scoring.
In reality, there’s much more
to his game.
After three years playing
alongside Erving Walker, Boynton has become UF’s point guard.
Junior Scottie Wilbekin has
taken on many of the distribution

SEE GREG, PAGE 14

Come out to The Alligator’s open house today between
1:30-4:30 p.m. We are hiring sportswriters and copy
editors for the spring semester.
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Florida looking to continue streak of success against elite scorers
hoops, from page 15

from that game that we can look
at in terms of philosophy, but
their personnel has changed
some, just like our personnel has
changed some,” Donovan said.
No opposing player has
scored more than 20 points
against the Gators in 14 games
this season.
Florida held Georgia’s Ken-

tavious Caldwell-Pope to 11
points on 4-of-10 shooting and
Florida State’s Michael Snaer to
10 points on 3-of-8 shooting.
Turner will be the next target
on UF’s list.
“We’ll be focused on him,”
freshman guard Michael Frazier
II said.
“Obviously, he’s a big-time
scorer for them. When we key
on him, we have to force him to
take tough twos and not get any

open looks.”
Redshirt senior guard Mike
Rosario (left ankle), junior forward Will Yeguete (knee tendinitis) and senior forward Erik
Murphy (fractured rib) are all
expected to play tonight against
Texas A&M.
Junior forward Casey Prather
(high left ankle sprain) will miss
tonight’s contest and Saturday’s
home matchup against No. 17
Missouri.

Top Individual Scoring Efforts Against Florida in 2012-13

Ryan Jones / Alligator

Junior guard Scottie Wilbekin defends Georgia’s Charles Mann during
Florida’s 77-44 win on Jan. 9 in the O’Connell Center.

t-1. vander blue, marquette guard (20 points, 8-of-14 shooting)
t-1. kasey wilson, ucf forward (20 points, 6-of-11 shooting)
3. solomon hill, arizona forward (18 points, 5-of-9 shooting)
4. will spradling, kansas state guard (17 points, 4-of-12 shooting)
t-5. anthony hickey, lsu guard (15 points, 6-of-12 shooting)
t-5. justin sears, yale forward (15 points, 7-of-11 shooting)
t-5. brandon fortenberry, southeastern louisiana guard (15 points, 5-of-13 shooting)
t-5. nick johnson, arizona guard (15 points, 4-of-7 shooting)

